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COC and AMC put UCCS marketing study into action
The four-month collaboration
between Community of Caring,
Aspen Mine Center and a UCCS
communications class student team
ended in May with the team’s
presentation of a beautifully
prepared 22-page report packed
with useful information designed
to help us reach long soughtafter goals.
Our challenge to them was
twofold. First, to increase
community awareness of the
programs and services
Community of Caring
provides through the
Aspen Mine Center,
making more Teller
County citizens aware
that we are here, wellestablished, able to
help alleviate hardships
in many ways, and we do it
successfully every day. Greater aware-
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ness also speaks to our constant search for new
donors and volunteers. Increased funding
and volunteer participation in our
activities means inincreased scope and
depth for our programs
and increased help to
more of the needy.
Second, how to improve
and expand on donor recognition and involvement.
What are more effective ways
of thanking our donors for
their continuing gifts? What are
better ways to make donors
aware of various ways they can
be of help by donating money,
goods or their services?
The team’s report held marketing
strategies, helpful tips, extensive
Teller County demographics and
much more. Here’s what we’re doing
about it.
(Continued on p. 4)

Gift & Thrift Shoppe garage sale scores big results
When the first donkey and his handler trotted across the finish line
on Bennett Avenue during the Donkey Derby Days races, they weren’t
the only big winners in Cripple Creek during the festive weekend.
In a move Wall Street would have been proud of, Aspen Mine Center
perfectly timed a giant clearance sale of stored goods to coincide with
the huge crowds drawn to the Donkey Derby Days celebration. The
weekend of June 22-23 saw streets buzzing with locals, tourists and
fun-loving folks who came from near and far to experience one of the
town’s signature annual events. They expected to have a great time,
but what they didn’t expect was the bonus opportunity to take home
high-quality items at eye-popping bargain prices. (Continued on p. 4)
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Newmont shares its future at AMC breakfast meet
The morning of July 9 saw the AMC dining room
host Newmont Mining’s quarterly Community
Breakfast, complete with a delicious meal supplied
and served by Newmont. Every 3 months, the
mining company hosts this event in locations
throughout Teller County, open to all, to connect
with the community and inform them about local
mining operations, new developments and other
items of interest.
Mike Schaffner, General Manager, shared the big
news of a recent merger with Canadian Goldcorp.
The merger changes the company’s name to
Newmont Goldcorp, now gives mine ownerships
in Cripple Creek-Victor, Canada, Nevada and
Mexico, and increases their yearly gold production
from five to six and one-half million ounces, making
Newmont Goldcorp one of the world’s top
producers.
Brad Poulson addressed CC&V mine safety
measures, describing new equipment and gear

SUPPORT FOR SENIORS:
Making informed Medicare
Decisions
By Rebecca Blair

Question: I am about to turn 65 in
a few months and have gotten lots
of mailers about signing up for
Medicare and I’m really confused.
How do I make an informed
decision with all the conflicting
information I’m receiving? Who do
I trust?
Answer: The State Health Insurance
Assistance
Program
(SHIP) provides assistance around
Medicare and health insurance
benefits. Pikes Peak Area Agency
on Aging is the State Health
Insurance Assistance Program
(SHIP) office which serves El Paso
County, Park County and Teller
County. They operate Monday
through Friday at 14 S. Chestnut St.
in Colorado Springs and their phone
number is 719-471-2096.
Their goal is to help you become
a more informed insurance con-

helpful toward increased protection for personnel,
and noted that so far this year there have been
zero reportable injury incidents.
Justin Raglin,
Environmental
Manager, talked
about ongoing improvements and
enhancements to
stormwater
management
projects.
Penny Riley,
A breakfast feast of biscuits &
Sustainability &
gravy, ham slices, crispy potato
External Relations, cakes and fresh fruit started the
spoke about Newday off perfectly.
mont’s local commitment to community engagement. This year’s
budget offers $300,000 in assistance to community projects and a
(Continued on p. 5)

sumer by knowing what benefits
options are available to you and
enabling you to make more
informed health insurance choices.
They are also available to review
your current insurance coverage,
ensuring you receive the coverage
that works best for your personal
situation.
Their staff and volunteers are
trained in all types of insurance,
including: Medicare supplements,
employer group health plans and
Medicare Advantage plans, as well
as Medicare Part D pharmacy
benefits. Counselors are also
available to help with your annual
review and make any insurance
plan changes you require.
They can also guide you through
the Long-Term Care Insurance
process and provide assistance in
completing applications and other
forms for most Medicaid programs
for those ages 60 and over, or on
Medicare due to disability.
Senior Insurance Assistance
(SHIP) does not sell or endorse
any insurance. They are ad-

vocates for those over 60 and
those on Medicare.
I highly recommend you contact
them and set up an appointment to
discuss your upcoming enrollment.
They are invaluable!! They also
have Medicare 101 classes for free;
I just attended one and it was
wonderful. To find out about the
next scheduled Medicare 101 class,
you need to call 719-471-2096 and
reserve a seat.

Rebecca Blair is a Senior Advocate at
Aspen Mine Center. Contact her with
questions on and help with senior living
in Teller County at
rebecca@aspenminecenter.org
or (719) 689-3584, ext. 101.
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Director’s Corner
The Community of Caring Family
Community of Caring’s story is one of intrigue,
heart, passion, bestowed blessings and great love
for the Teller County community. Like most
families, the best way to know where we are
heading is to understand where we have been.
When were we born, what stories can be told about
our infancy, our childhood, and our adolescence.
From a lifetime perspective, we are still young—
maybe twenty-something, or mid-thirties at most.
One thing is for sure. The road we have traveled
has been glorious, exciting, and at times fraught
with uncertainty. Our northern star has always
been the needs of the community, our neighbors;
the children, the frail elderly, the mentally ill, the
castaways.
We pride ourselves on bringing out the best in
the community, in each other, in the ones who are
consumed with the biggest challenges. We know
that there is much we do not know. While we don’t
pretend to understand all of the reasons for the
difficulties our clients face, we can promise them
that if they are willing to work hard, to be brave
enough to look below the surface—past the pain,
the fear, the blackness—there is greatness, there
is value, there is joy waiting for them as their
reward.
Our premise is simple: we are a relationshipbased organization. “Be honest with us, with
yourself, and with your shortcomings. We will walk

by Ted Borden
alongside you. We will
work with you. We will
expect you to work your
tail off to become whole,
to become stable, to
become the best possible you. We will expect
you to take the high
road, to contribute in a
positive way to this
community, to volunteer,
to treat everyone with
respect, to take responsibility for every decision you make, to care for
others, to be brave enough to trust, and to value
family above all else.”
We collaborate with everyone—with agencies
and schools, churches and clubs, with government
and businesses. We do not burn bridges, we build
futures for generations. We check egos at the door.
The good of the community is always of greater
value than our pride. We admit when we are
wrong, and say “I am sorry” often.
Thanks to each of you in this amazingly unique
community for your support of Community of
Caring and for allowing us to serve you through
the Aspen Mine Center with all of our services and
programs.
Gratefully yours,
Ted Borden

Courage is the first of human qualities
because it is the quality which guarantees all others.
~ Aristotle
NEW! Donate to COC on mobile devices! GIVE4TELLER to 44321
Make a contribution to Community of Caring today!
___ $25 ___ $50 ___ $100 ___ Other $________ Or donate using PayPal, click here

PAYPAL

Name ______________________________ Address__________________________________________
City ____________________________ ________ State _____________ Zip __________
Mail to: Aspen Mine Center, ATTN Veldean, PO Box 1587, Cripple Creek CO 80813 or online @ www.aspenminecenter.org
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Marketing study turns into action
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

To increase community awareness and
understanding of our services:
• A Fundraising & Development Committee is now
in place and meeting regularly to assess new
project priorities, progress of projects, brainstorm
new ideas
• Our website is being professionally redesigned
with a new, cleaner look, more user friendly, easier
access to particular items of interest to a viewer
• Regularly scheduled social media postings and
blogs on our Facebook and Twitter sites
• Rack cards featuring service descriptions of every
major department in our building have been
created, are now prominently displayed at AMC
reception desk, also used at all remote locations
where we participate in public and private group
events
• Our quarterly newsletter will soon be available by
automatic email to interested parties. A sign up
form has been created, will be available at all
events we participate in and on our website
• Increased usage of PR promos in media to
promote AMC special events and regularly cal-

endared meetings of community interest
• We are actively participating in high-traffic public
events in Teller County and constantly looking for
new opportunities. Currently at all Farmers
Markets in Woodland Park, will expand further
• To expand our visibility, logo-imprinted tote and
plastic bags are now in use at Farmers Markets.
Other promotional items are in development and
will be available soon
• A vendor tent has been approved for purchase for
use starting in 2020 and has been fully designed
To increase fundraising and retain donor interest:
• Custom-designed donor thank you cards now
being sent to show appreciation for contributions
• A “donor thank you” tree on AMC's main floor, filled
with multi-colored aspen leaves indicating
contribution levels and showing donor names
• Efforts to build sponsorships of COC special and
holiday events
There’s more to do, more to discover, more to put into
action. We’re on it and enjoying every minute of it.

Gift & Thrift Shoppe garage sale a winner
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Aspen Mine Center has been blessed with
ongoing donations of lightly-used goods of all kinds
being contributed by Teller County’s thoughtful and
compassionate citizens and businesses. Through
programs like our Clothes Closet and others, we
freely give much of what we take in to help those
in need. Our Gift and Thrift Shoppe personnel
select what they feel are highly sellable items for
display in the store. All proceeds from Thrift
Shoppe sales go directly to an AMC program
offering emergency financial assistance to families
and individuals going through unexpected
difficulties.
Our completely redesigned and relocated Thrift
Shoppe—now housed within the Aspen Mine
Center—has a stunning selection of clothing,
shoes, china, glassware, collectible pieces, small
appliances, electronics, toys, dolls and stuffed
animals, decorator items and much more. But it
simply can’t hold all we’ve acquired.
The overstock resides in a storage building just
off Bennett Avenue, and eventually even that large

facility became stuffed to the gills with goods. We
opened those doors to the public on Saturday and
Sunday, and the response was all we were hoping
for. With rooms filled with everything from fishing,
hunting and camping gear to power and hand tools
to building materials to antiques and furniture to
knick-knacks and hidden treasures galore, there
was literally something for everyone.
A final tally said we cleared better than $1,300 in
sales, every penny of which goes to AMC
programs and services designed to help those who
need it most. And it took about two seconds for
us to realize we’d just discovered a new and
valuable revenue stream.
We’re thinking it’s very likely to become an annual
summer clearance sale tied to one of the City’s
larger events, just as we did in June. We’ll spread
the word about which one it’ll be in plenty of time
for you to become just like the folks who left our
first sale with big smiles and armloads of great
stuff.
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Newmont shares its future
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

vast array of organizations. So far this year, $243,000
has been given out to schools, social services, forest,
wildlife and ecology concerns and other worthy causes.
Ted Borden, Community of Caring’s Executive
Director, then offered a heartfelt thank you to Newmont
for their substantial contribution which helped make
possible the recent replacement of a worn-out central
heating and air conditioning system for the Aspen Mine
Center building. Newmont’s Legacy Fund also helps
in supporting many of our programs and services.
An informative question and answer session capped
the meeting. Following the closure, Newmont added a
thoughtful touch of appreciation for those who attended
by offering a table filled with handy giveaway items.

Ted Borden, COC Executive Director, thanks
Newmont for its many
contributions to the
Aspen Mine Center.

Newmont Goldcorp’s Penny
Riley speaks of the company’s
commitment to our community
and how it tries to help.

The AMC Food Pantry needs donations
immediately for people and pets!
It’s been a long, cold winter. A LOT of hungry folks
and their pets needed emergency assistance to survive.
Our reserves are depleted. The hungry are still out there.
ARF!
MEOW!
Please remember us.
We’re hungry too!

Bring canned and packaged goods for people and pets to us
for distribution to the needy, “Best if used by” date still fresh.
Open Mon-Fri 8-5. We and they thank you for your kindness.

Help us help others!

No experience required.
Your time and a smiling face
are all you need to bring.

Call (719) 689-3584 to
find out more. Or see
our Receptionist.
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Wild Wednesday Lunch
Special servers

and cole slaw. Whatever it was,
it brought one of the biggest
turnouts ever to our weekly
community lunch. The place was
packed.
Community Partnership Family
Resource Center, with offices in
Divide, provide tools, skills and
enrichment activities which
strengthen families. From playgroups for youngsters to GED
classes achieving a high school
graduate degree to parenting
education, CPFRC helps build
happier,
healthier,
smarter
families with a wide variety of
classes, activities and support
services.

Community of Caring and Aspen
Mine Center have worked closely
with this terrific organization for
years. We can’t thank them
enough for all they do and for
everything they did to make the
July 31 lunch one of the very best
in memory.

When members of the Community Partnership of Teller County
showed up for our Wild Wonderful Wednesday Lunch on July
31, they did it in style.
Not only did they bring a highly
personable group of servers, they
purchased all the food–and had
it catered!
Maybe it was the day’s luncheon
menu we posted on the sidewalk in front of the Aspen Mine
Center that made the word get
around in a hurry…BBQ pulledGreat people, great food, a great day
pork sandwiches, mac & cheese
for everyone in the dining room.
___________________________________

AMC hosts FREE historical shows
Ken Valles is a man of many talents. As
Founder/Director of Karate Plus, he and his trained
associates offer martial arts and personal safety
classes in Teller County and Colorado Springs
locations. He has conducted training programs and
demonstrations in countries all over the world. And
for over 30 years, his
personal love has been to
study, travel and speak
about special areas of
American history…the American West, the Pacific
Theater of World War II,
Colorado Heritage and
more.
Some of you may have
seen a Valles presentation
at local schools, churches,
community groups, camps
or private gatherings. All of
you should. His shows are Ken Valles in period attire
wonderfully entertaining, for his Mountain Men show.
educational, filled with anecdotes and insights into
the pivotal events and legendary people having
much to do with creating the America we live in
today.
The Aspen Mine Center is proudly presenting these

shows throughout the summer and fall. Timed to
add a special treat for our Wednesday lunch goers
following their meal, Ken’s up-close-and-personal
presentations are held
upstairs in our conference
room, and are open to the
general public as well.
Ken is currently presenting
a series called Tales of
the American West. Past
shows include “The
Mountain Men”, “The
Pony Express”, “Building
Our First Transcontinental
Railroad” and “Cowboys
and Cattle Drives”.
Upcoming on August 28
is “The Navajo People Valles relating stories about
the legendary Kit Carson’s
(Then and Now)”, followed life and bold deeds.
by “Railroad Chapel Cars,
The Amazing Churches on Wheels” on September
11, with other topics and show dates yet to come.
Ken’s 45-minute shows include historical objects,
slides, movie clips and speaker usually dressed in
period attire for added interest. Join us for a fun,
fascinating and memorable experience.
All shows on Wednesdays, starting 12:30pm. Next
show posters throughout Aspen Mine Center and
displayed on our website. Contributions to help AMC
continue this event series are deeply appreciated.
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The Aspen Mine Center
Community Clarion newsletter
is published by the
Community of Caring Foundation,
a 501(c)3 organization.
Our Board of Directors:
Mary Bielz
Judge Jackson Peters
Joan Rook
Reed Grainger
Martha Hubbard
Richard Ingold
Marc Dettenrieder
Crystal Petersen
Scott Porter
Mike Rulo

The Aspen Mine Center
166 E. Bennett Ave.
Cripple Creek, CO 80813
(719) 689-3584
www.aspenminecenter.org
Open Mon-Fri 8-5
Ted Borden, Executive Director
Veldean Myers, Executive Asst.
Angie Trelstad, Client Services
Director

When you help to enrich the lives of others,
you enrich your own as well. Join us.

VOLUNTEER.

A complete list of our services,
agencies, partners and affiliates
Is on our website:

www.aspenminecenter.org
A comprehensive contact list of
helpful area resources is also found
there. Or call us for assistance.

